A total of
288 spacious
ensuite rooms

Accommodation
A total of 288 spacious ensuite rooms are available on both
Club and Hotel sides of the property. They are furnished
with exquisite beds that provide the best nest for resting.
The split air conditioners ensure your room is cool to your
comfort as you enjoy the satellite TV channels that show
on your stylish TV in the living area of the guest room.
Freshening up is a matter of more comfort.
The rooms are fitted with a stylish bathtub, or overhead
shower. We guarantee your outdoor relaxation through
individual but private balcony/patios that overlook the
beach, garden or pool.
Our rooms, both on the Hotel and Club side are categorized
into:
• Suites
• Pool or garden-facing standard rooms
• Sea-facing rooms
• Deluxe rooms

About Us
Travellers Beach Hotel & Club is a four-star hotel that started
operating in 1987. It is a beach-front resort, located on the Kenyan
North Coast, 20 km from Moi International Airport on the clean
white sandy beaches of Bamburi.
The Resort offers a variety of guest accommodation rooms with
magnificent beach views of the Indian Ocean. In addition, the hotel
is located near the famous Mamba Village, Haller Park, and City Mall.
Travellers Beach Hotel has several components that include
continental and specialty restaurants and bars, 288 ensuite hotel
rooms, conference facilities and the health and fitness centre.

The fun, sun & sand

We pride in being able to
provide individual and
specialized attention to
all our guests.

Tantalize your taste buds
at our various restaurants
with an affordable a-lacarte menu and buffet
for groups.

Bars
A variety of local and international alcoholic drinks, fresh
juices, cocktails, beers and soft drinks are available to
accompany our range of delicious pizzas and bitings as
you enjoy the beautiful view of the sea.
Entertainment ranging from live Rhumba music, Karaoke
shows and circus/acrobatic shows are available to
compliment your time.
Bahari and Kisima Bars are dedicated to our All-Inclusive
guests for drinks and snacks. They are open from 10.00 am
to midnight for drinks and 10.00 am -6.00 pm for snacks.

Specialty
Restaurants & Pizzeria
Tantalize your taste buds at our various restaurants with
an affordable ala carte menu and buffet for groups.
The hot sizzling Indian meals are served at our Indian SherE-Punjab restaurant. For all the grilled and juicy sea food,
great barbecues, salads, smoothies and other drinks Suli
Suli Grill does it all for you, to your specifications while La
pergola Restaurant serves you originally prepared pizzas,
with generous toppings the Italian way.
Enjoy buffet meals in our main restaurants (Shibe & Safina
Restaurants) that serve breakfast from 7:00 am to 10:00
pm, lunch is served from 12:45 pm to 2:30 pm and dinner
is served from 7:30 pm to 10:00 pm with different themes
and cuisines.

Enjoy a drink or two and
unwind by the beach or
the pool of your choice.

La Pergola
Open for dinner and specializing in Italian Cuisine, this
terrace-based restaurant offers you much more than
pasta. The open air ambience is welcoming given the local
humid environment.

This a la carte restaurant
is the perfect place for
a relaxed afternoon
or a moonlit dining
experience

Our menus accommodate multiple courses as easily as a
quick dinner and an exclusive wine list to fit any taste. We
thrive on the simple thrill of good food and drink with an
Italian touch.

Pwani Kofi Bar
The restaurant enjoys an enviable location on the
beachfront offering a picturesque view of the ocean and
unrivalled access to the beautiful ocean breeze.

We thrive on the simple
thrill of good food and
drink with an Italian
touch.

This a-la-carte restaurant is the perfect place for a relaxed
afternoon or a moonlit dining experience. We offer a
delicious choice of local and international menus, fresh
seafood and Italian pizza.
Choose from our bespoke wine menu selection and a range
of spirits, liqueurs and cocktails or go for the contemporary
alcoholic selections on display. We also offer health drinks.

Sher-E- Punjab

A touch of finesse to
produce a true taste of
Seafood.

We do not offer anything less of a culinary experience
straight from the Punjabi region of India. An exquisitely
designed restaurant complements the pleasure of enjoying
an authentic Indian meal while relaxing over fine drinks.
Tempt your taste buds with tandoori chicken wings,
vegetable biryani, spinach lamb and much more! Your
culinary experience is our business!

Suli Suli Seafood Grill.

An authentic Indian
meal while relaxing
over fine drinks.

Located by the poolside, this restaurant sources its
ingredients from Kenya’s bountiful coast, oceans and bays,
and combines them with a touch of finesse to produce a true
taste of Seafood. This is the most convenient restaurant
that combines swimming and culinary experience.
Kids will delight in our variety of ice creams as they also
take a dip in our children pools.
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Health & Fitness Centre
Working out has never felt more homely. Travellers Beach
Hotel has the most intimate aerobics room and fitness
centre set up. The weight lifting, squash and open dance
rooms are within the spa area.
We also have personal instructors. After a workout, enjoy
our Aroma Therapy Massage, Steam and Sauna or take a
dip in our pool or even engage in a game of tennis at the
tennis court that is right outside the fitness centre.

Working out has never
felt more homely

Conferencing & Corporate Events
Travellers Beach Hotel &
Club, the perfect venue
to combine business with
pleasure.

Our state of the art conference and meeting facilities make Travellers Beach
Hotel & Club the perfect venue to combine business with pleasure in a stunning
location.
Our conference rooms are all modern and state of the art, and include the
following features:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stationery: Flipchart, note pads, pens, pointer and marker pens
Public Address System with cordless mics
Cassette /Split Unit AC system
Motorized overhead projector screens/LED screens
Bottled mineral water and mints.
Wi-Fi internet connectivity

Equipment and services for hire include:
• Data LCD Projector
• Secretarial services
• Photocopy/printing services
• Computers/Laptops
• Translation equipment and services
• Media coverage and placement

They can handle groups ranging from
10 pax-350 pax based on the sitting
arrangement desired, be it Boardroom,
Fishbone, Classroom, Theatre, Round
table or a hybrid of these.

Weddings/ Events
With strikingly perfect wedding venues, we are
committed to providing an African-Coastal touch,
memorable moments and imaginative surprises
for the wedding couple. With our proximity to the
beach, your beach wedding dream can’t get any
better than at Travellers Beach Hotel. Pre-wedding
planning and Honeymoon packages are all available
for a stress-free event.
Nice weather guarantying, we have the capacity to
handle up to 500 guests in our parking area and
lush lawns with a corresponding capacity of 120
guest indoors. Our spacious restaurants have the
capacity to handle a cumulative 600 guests at any
given time.

We are committed to provide an
African-Coastal touch, memorable
moments & imaginative surprises
for the wedding couple.

Auxilliary Facilities
& Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fresh water swimming pools
Private beach
Boat rides and water sports
Airport /Hotel Transfer Services
Animation programs
Free Wi-Fi connectivity in public areas
Snorkeling/Diving centre

The view from our
Kofi Beach front bar

Security
With the emerging challenges of insecurity in Kenya and
particularly at the Coast, Travellers Beach Hotel and Club
is not lying on its laurels awaiting a situation to emerge.
We have put in place structures to complement each other
on this front.
From our in-house security team, to deployment of extra
but contracted external guards, the physical presence and
ability to screen, detect and isolate cases of insecurity
are almost guaranteed. Similarly, to supplement fortified
perimeter walls, we have CCTV systems that are monitored

24/7 to detect and demobilize any potential or perceived
threat.
We have lately also engaged fully, the national tourist
policing service to beef up security. Our contacts with antiterrorism agencies also allows for real-time response in
case of a threat.
In-house training has also been done to all staff to improve
their capacity in providing the valuable link in detection and
reporting of any anomaly within and without the Hotel.

Achievements
It is with this kind of service that Travellers
Beach has continuously won the TripAdvisor
re co g n i t i o n s, H o l i d ay C h e c k q u a l i ty
certification as well as best 100 hotels in the
world by FTI German.
Our facility by the beach has also been
endorsed as a quality facility by the Beachfront
Club. We have also made significant strides in
greening our operations from water and power
alternatives to structural designs.

Quality facility
by the Beachfront

Contact Us
Travellers Beach Hotel and Club
P.O. Box 87649-80100
Mombasa, Kenya.
Tel: +254-41-5-485-121; +254 733 333 029
sales@travellershtl.com or reservations@travellershtl.com
www.travellersbeach.com

Follow us on;

